Penthouse in Shad Thames with large roof terrace
2 Bedrooms | Penthouse | 924 Sq/Ft Internal | 406 Sq/Ft External | Balcony | Roof Terrace | Views
| Lift

Asking Price £900,000

Leasehold

Description
A super rare opportunity to acquire a penthouse
apartment with substantial outside space and views over
Tower Bridge.
Situated on the top floor on this unique warehouse
conversion on Bermondsey Wall West, one block south
of the Thames, this property has 924 sq/ft of internal
space and 406 sq/ft of external space to offer.
The property has two large double bedrooms, the main
having an en-suite and built in storage, and a bright
open-plan kitchen reception room with vaulted ceilings
which leads out on to the outstanding roof terrace with
360 degree views.
There is a good sized main bathroom and ample storage
cupboard in the hallway.
Location
Shad Thames offers the perfect location along the banks
of the River Thames, steeped in history and enchanting
character. Located adjacent to the historical Tower
Bridge, Shad Thames originally housed the largest
warehouse complex in London. .St. Saviours House is
located along the River Thames pathway and is close to
all of the bars and restaurants within Shad Thames.
London Bridge (National Rail services, Jubilee and
Northern lines), Bermondsey (Jubilee line) and Tower
Hill (Circle and District lines) stations are all close by.
Another transport option is the River Taxi at Hays
Galleria or St Katharine Docks.
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FOR CLARIFICATION We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.
Room sizes are approximate and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given
that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.

